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by mall to any address in Can** 

s Dollar a year. Sent by mail "t»-]

Ordinary commercial advertisements 
taking the run of 1 
sertion, SI.00 per inu>.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc, one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 80 cents for each insertion.

• Important Notice VrL'vl

All remittances must be sent by post 
office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The • Telegraph Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps if return; of M.S. 
Is desired in case it is not published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

. Authorised Agents
The following agents , are authorised 

to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph, viz:

H. CECIL KBIRSTËAD.
' ti. ' V "MISS V. E. GIBERSON.'.
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the children to the public ed to her by a sUly.old man, Aid it Is |V 
ools. It has been found also that an not difficult to Imagine-the heart-bum-. I» *
►rmous number of boys who have been togs that follow. ;' i

which rmedical examination would «- ***°°’*"
veal «.d medical science remove. They gfM* * ot ***** *** b*“k; 
are beinr punished for irreinilaiWiea for m werc » water company andwhich they are not mo^Swibie. BwUda« Department did not go to 

ana their, usefulness to after life is serf- ‘h* re‘c"e the ««ne had been car- 
ously impaired. In all probabflity many “/‘V**”" Tk*rf ^the exIlUünln8 
of them will become criminals: »»s yet ^ct" ^be °f such, ventures with
it is reasonably probable that a slight other P*°Ple’a f Mt

operation would change their whole Here* a hint for out Canadian çdli-

^SSlriSSS^ St kZiZT,,hl ^ Vl,7Sore, «”■ ».De Quincy shows how a brutal beat- <-General LeonaM Wodd , . Unpopular Tactics, and Local Mem-

face of the earth; and how he himself, indicate that he would, favor making VOlChester Sun, Conservative,arsg esasr.“■ f “■* Ma"“ *ik“ •*. ,m=k «• ■***
In », Bmub Tb. JtoOtr *t,fcn*emdHI,C*if«K.

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association that he became the most renowned of all wouldn’t it? , _ 1 - --------------
h„ warned Mr. Bonte that the British the victim, of opium. On an examina- An enten,ri„ing MWipaper man Sun^nrereitfvef dS^!
preference must not be increased. .Mr. tom some year, ago, of the ^ool chU- Pari, ^ Mr. Hemck, the American V™ respecting the way the affairs of the

II» SU,J^ ^ fa.oHa, th. ****>. Ç-i U/””“ ’""g

increase. Meantime, our contemporary The great majority requiring treatment fa hjf eye> Ued. onl that Jhe employes of the road, from one
expresses delight because Mr. Bonar wçre backward to studies and from one , hav. dedded not to *o to meet him” fnd,to îhe, othcr- are straining at the
Law and some, of his followers have to five years behind the grade to which , «nmiosed that neither Mr Herrieb 1C*^ and the pathways of members sup-
^edklT“ “ “ hhJ,uffidId tiatdf!n^0te t^Tn°r the FTCnch «"^rnnient wiU make thistle!
designed to avoid Mr. Chamberlain’s has sufficiently demonstrated that when any effort to have the black prtoe-flghter ?f is th* trouble is not of their mak- 
objeçtidnable food taxes. The Standard a chUd is Intractable or deficient, and is aent back to America t. mg but that of officials appointed hy t|le
iS mistaken to-supposing that The Tele- at the same time suffering from a fre- * * ' * Laurier^gOTemment, who the people nn
graph hâs not referred to this “latest” movable physical defect, the removal of The-humoriste will not let Colonel not wilt anyTonwr but'wlf'1 
policy off the Unionists, for, only a short that defect would almost immediately Roosevelt alone. lie Is now going to theless Hon. Mr. Cochrane persisted "n
time ago, we printed- with some satis- work a wonderful change both to deport- Arizona on a bear-hunting expedition, keeping at the head of the affairs of the
faction Mr. Asquith’s merciless dtsaec- ment andi ability. The matter deserves and as soon as it Vas announced that he K*Jd>
tion of Mr. Law’s plan\to give the Do- the most careful attention of «11 who are would take up the strenuous life again that'unless there w°m "^haVl” THE
minions oversea a preference on manu- interested to the education and training several newspapers re-published the STORM would break. If what ole hears 
factures. If the Standard has not fol- of children. The amount of light sup- biographical lines: , is correct, IT IS NOW OVER-HEAD
lowed tlie Prime Minister's exposure of plied the pupil and the direction in At six o’clock he shoots a bear, brvaivvN3tYv. ^ND MAV 
Mr. Bonar Law’s scheme It is scarcely whick the tight comes A Of the highest At seven hetames active horse; It is said thtt thecal members. Mr

THE SMALL COLLEGES. to a position to estimate Its value. importance. It seems folly to ask par- At eight o’clock he takes the air— Frank Stanfield and Mr. R. H. Kenned,'
The federal bureau of education in the But, to the interval, why not increase ente to supply books for Children, if they He doesn’t fake it all, of course. have both THREATENED TO re!

United States, after a survey of con- the British preferencef ^T^ÏttogTon thÎbfJkbo^ ^ “ now sup- ^ ** *

™t about pover, ' Slt££a^25S$,lX *2«‘sis'JtSasdi
r-xc+na of mllfPT-i. and that a nroDcr In the St John Valiev steam coal to room. If the sight is defective, and £ ^ ^ ploy ment have been turned down, thatex«*s of college^ «nd that a proper In to* St John Valley steam coal to Mr. Poster and his political friends re- Conservatives to toe .employ of the rond
remedy A to consolidate many of the the ordinary user is comparatively dear. gayd trade with China as desirable, but have been treated in such a way as to
smaller institutions. It A felt that ufi- That is^ true throughout New Bruns- P*1 7 , cftppe ta they shudder at the thought of New exasperate them almost to depression, so
due competition A not bringing the best wick, to spite of the fact that we have spe® on wo “• ln,™“y CaSeS> . Bruns wickers transacting more business ™8pc?k*,.and cause thLem to entertain
result. *d that edueationwomd benefit coal mines of our own and -«not far ^ ^ England. Well, let us ati hope ^ t^whTïtoeîïs \72TL
if combinations could be effected among from those of Nova Scotia. In the MA- . Q V* J n Mr. Poster is enjoying himself. He can- laugh; and no person can blame them
the weaker universities. sissippi valley soft coal is cheap, and , - . p . . ntit do much good in China $ but, on the for doing so, for it is making more votes)
- There is a growing feeling among therefore steam power is cheapV If, ^ “““ in^ectto» • next ^ ^ he cannoi do much harm. for them than a hundred speechifying
well-informed people that we have too therefore, it pays to date the Misstos- year’ U ?houtd ** t^rough’ And be cannot run away from the real mate & W°

colleges In the Maritime Provtoces. ip$ti „ river to secure power, why is the ___ * trade tosue—that of Uigeranarkets near- Not only have the employes been made
There has been considerable discussion St. John river nett so utilised? Consider ' r *■*,* , er hbme. bstisarts , ' . angry but the public along the line as
to the past with respect to a possible thA paragraph «Knit the new MAsAs- The Colchester Sun. Conservative, has ’ * * * well, and in no way mdre so than by
union of the leading Maritime unlversi- Irmi dam: 17a ’ again taken the unpopular Borden gov- j President Wilson is playing golf to “At jumping of the fool strings that
ties, but without - results, though eo.one -.Am wge us< to,<tedneeiing feata emmcat “d thA time it warns Vertiont, mid a new* despatch says: WM*. “iS^Stanfield, asked if it was
doubts thai there A a'needless duplica- may still feel momentary wonder at ^ Premier that there Is bound tiPbe’ ' *Some of hA drivai from the lullside true that-he would resign unless there
tion of educational effort to New Bruns- the completed. Keokuk dam across serious trouble over Hon. Mr. Cqch- Wens were declared to be excellent by Was a change in the conducting of the
wick and Nova Scot A. A great amount? tte,, MAmssippi. Last week this rane1* high-hamM action in Ignoring the Professor Cox.” ^ affairs of the road, neither confirmed
wlclc . , , . - - . , ■<» oplant, which will develop 800,000 , , . , .. „ . _ ... Tjt-jv ,n(ll„h Rut rrhn >. nor denied the report. He merely re-of money is tied up In separate plants homepower, began to drive the rights ot 9* Maritime Provinces with LaW «ou^i. But who is Cox, and n,arJ|ted! have nothing to say at this
and equipment which could be used to street cars and factory wheels of respect to Intercolonial freight rates. what A his standing as an impartial, time.” If the STANFIELDS ARE
far better advantage if the efforts of all St Louis. ThA-week It begins to “Whàt A wrong with Hon. Mr. authority on driving? In this latter SORE, no reasonable persons can blame

-_.il —n,-,- w-_ concentrated to light that city, and to nose its way Cochrane?” the Sun asks. “He is capacity is the professor an ace or a two- them-
5** .... -toward Burlington and Fort Madi- undoubtedly not pleasing to those snot? Is it iut nosible that when the When the outlook in this county and

one large and prosperous university son jn Iowa, Quincy and Warsaw to _ with whom he comes in contact His i_ . . . -L - province appeared black to the Conser-
which would rank with the leading edu- Illinois, and Hannibal in Missouri. coming arid going reminds one of a b°“ Ame^ca” 18 on the flrlng bne there vative party, they went into the fight
cational institutions in Canada. Its full energies will not merely fur- hail storin to July—leaving a with- are ,ycoPhantlc Per80ns to shout single handed, won the county and broke

Many motives' that have governed1 - “Ah light and traction to many ered path in Its wake. He was a “Well* hit !”, although the shot be of the tbe “solid eighteen, which was the be-tollZs SL»cS::fe^ States, but win drive 8„Cce,P., so it 2%m White, mtois- srirt one couldn’t-give away with a f^"gof the end the Laurier gov-

the past are Ass controlling today; and myite mral “in™a6vatiey™where thL^'agldn“he^areTh^who ^ P^Und °f ***• “A8 ea4y “ lyin*” ®” s>“« then they have won three elec-
loyalty of alumni and recurring enlist- abundant soft coal mates steam Sir James Whitney unloaded hlm oM Phra8e» »nd there Was even much tions for the party, two for the domin-
ment of undergraduate*can only be had -power cheap,.this utilisation of • on to Right Hon. Mr. Bolden. Be point to It 1 ion and one for toe provincial. Having
y .«*ty corresponds to claims and And T&ggZ 2? thing we^o «, J. R. Doug^ of the Montre., toS-m,to ri"w MeIr

advertisements. It cannot be disputed but the flrst of several such pro- that his administratlon’pf the I. R. Witness publAhes hA editorial vale- mWd RBchR
that a large number-of young students jecte-onthe ^Mississippi and its Ç, along with his a^Lent right- dietary in the issrie of July 10, the Wit- ™o to sly^ teet^re opposed »

to Upper Canadian,^nd American nni- the v#gt change slnCft the pi^id among the Maritime ProvinreTp^. whlch ^ mCTge « with the newly winning battles for the party as above
■tog and scientific days of Mark Twain’s Life on the pie. Is it that the honorable gentle- eetablAhed Montreal Telegraph. Mr. en“tn"ated' _ ■ -.

courees, who would not think of doing so Mississippi. Then an unlighted, nn- man A too self-opinioned, tori bluff Dougall’s retirement will be widely re-. rou^te tot
If « consolidation of our own small eol- to his manner? We doubt not that ^tted. The Witness was dean, Lr-I fte ^vem^t the sootr “he? lie
lege, were brought about, thereby toak- ^ developh^tttiK^ railway^' to!Ss ^S^the “tuTof tiie a«e»«s> «nd independent. “It is , to given an Opportunity to try the better
tog it possible to equip laboratories equal Jd wag aPleoB «, «muai scourge I. R. C„ te?if he is curing Ms man- order,” says Mr. Dougall, “for the old îor , con=eraed’ tbe,^onc[ L? where"
to those of McGill, Toronto and Queens. Washing away crops and dwellings agement of the road ftom the pri- firm to wish the new company all sue- he te aV^ UP 8Dd fi'’d
There does not seem td be much hope ot dong^. a stretch of two thousand vale corporation roads standpoint cess to attaining its highest ideals to the . The Sooner some person who has the
such a union to the near future, but Ues- ' IhTrXk ’^’th^e^ri^ field of dally journalAm, which it enter* Premier’s ear gives him the story of the
there is a strong feelirig that a merger Of course, the market for power m *£££!** *£***££** Npt «mmidous droumstances ^ue state of affairs the better.

UNJUST AND INDISCREET. wouId be a sageiou. move. the MAslsslppi valAy Is tremendous as the rather thVund^^’thl'ïerml and .with a fuTteeasnry.” The new tAtf tetoj

Mr. Home-Payne, head of the British ^viDUAl' aSd NATIONAL t
Empire Trust Company, and London MORALITY. the cost of utiUstog tte St. John river W te thé "^rdpa  ̂ and ^Empire!
representative ot thé Canadian Northern The popular conception is that a na- is slight as compared with the cost of government”*^ ™tostif and the Montreal minted in Rneliah should be hindered and harassed in Ins
Railway, who, speaking in London re- «on is Teas moral to its dfedings with damming the Mississippi, it is tri be “T , _ _ trone b^d^^d wiM lnlr Z «Leat,work * \lot ot u”der
cently, advised British investors to boy- otiler „.tion, than an individual with noted, too, that; engineers do not now Mr. Cqchrane’s trip tteggh the Marte "? *0?
cott all Canadian municipal bonds,.must other indivJdnaA. But a natioq in thA think it nteessarf to take power only d™! ^*d *1 has been bought by Conservative lifter the public office standpoint,
realise now that hi, statement, were un- particnla, A likely to be better than the from swift rivete .with great falls. The ££***”* “» thc “d “ not yet; £ Mr readily und7rstand-that there
called for and Indiscreet; for he has been individnaA composing it. International Mississippi, as the writer we have ^““"«Hve newspapers at several ‘ are lots of Conservatives who will round-

-r «« - .w, r t ts. îæiwjsl”:
are in a position to know thé facts, than individual morality, but morality yet it is to supply power that will be t , „ *^ ™ or 113 mi*^ a ^^j,y mission. * say “hush” until1 » government is de-
Early. reports of. bis speech, cabled to has a longer time in which to grow in cheaper than steam power in a country ' ' - ■ r-j. v ' * * * feated and then Marne èray pers^^R
Canada, were to the effect that ihe had a nation than in an individual. The where soft coal is cheaper than almost NOTH AMT) mimmvT ' Once a year or thereabouts some city themselves for its defeat. ■
condemned the action of certain Western slowness of Its growth A compensated anywhere else to the World. Srimethine must be the matter" >. man rediscovers the sunrise and the todiertton^atw Lmrie7âppoiutee

towns to actually spending huge sums by its capacity for age-long and cumu- This city, and this province, have hasn’t rained in this particiUar burrléf glory ot tbe morning hours between was to be removed from the service,
before they had raAed the money, and hitive growth, and in that way it may been very unprogressive in the matter two whole days,__Lethbridge*News'* da*“ and the ordinary breakfast time, that a leading Conservative pape
there seemed to be some grounds for his outstrip eren morally the ordinary of generating power from the streams. And ri. «a ., When he does so he goes about telling pressed sympathy with the -official m
criticism. A full report of the address, achievements of the Individuate compos- * -----------—------------------ Lrthbf«' ia ,n SuDD7 & hA friends Xbont it as if he wn akin ^“^s. "

1 howover, shows that he urgedUthe capi- tog it. SCHOOL HYGIENE. ; *. * «- '. . ,, tq Columbus or had led -the charge of SYMPATHY BE HANGED IN
talAts in Great Britain to have nothing In speaking of the proposal of the We are reminded every now and then 'if-that “cat and, mouse act” has irfileA the Six Hundred. It requires fortitude to THIS CASE. All’s fair in love.^^^g 
more to do with the securities of any United States to exempt American of our ineffectiveness in applying the militancy, is the London Daily Mail tet-RP at four in the morning, but the jW”:
Canadian municipality, east or west. As coastwise shipping . from Panama canal knowledge of srinftary science to public says, the corpse is * lively ope. .The KWard eroat. A city dwdter saw The editor alone A responsible for it,
a direct result of this advice, it is be- toUs, Senator Root said.: “If we refuse health. Sanitary itience has made vast “arson squad” headmen dolpg rather wUd the sunrise from * hill ^terlooktag üte and if those Who own the papier are dk-
lieved, a recent Montreal issue was turn- to arbitrate it”—the construction of the strides to everydfcfitction since the dis- work this week. Kennebeccasis last week, and he will satisfied With It, all they have to do is
ed down to the London market. Hay-Pauncefote treaty—“we shall be to covery of disrate microbe, by LouA *** x" never be“quite the sae>e man again; He ta say so Mid tee dan pack our can” t

Mr. Home-Payne’s Judgment has been the position of ,the merchant who A Pasteur in 1865,* ted thousands of lives .B*yr W* “• =hfn “P „,d t^g . deepJc“^*îLtTn writing'"^ we I,axe 
condemned not only by scores of finan- known to aU the world to be false to have been saved-from tuberculosis, dipb- . 8 “d ,wln*Bung’ hreteh every time, he thtalo of the in- written we expressed the sentiment '
cial men in Canada, but by many-prom- his promises. . , Among all the peo- tberia, cholera and other ravaging-dA- fDd m°,” than tblrty glrla have already finite freshness and snrgetness of the air. the Majority of the people of this r-1-1
inent London bankers.as well. Sir Fred- pie of the earth who hope for better cages. But these advances are of little he course of Instruction at the Stout Cortez • When" he gased od the of Canada. ' . .
erick Williams Taylor, manager of the days of righteousness ted peace to the consequence if the citizens are not to- : ^ ! P?î* Bew •*" wte'stote a!d fought for the Con-
Bank of Montreal in London, Franklin future, we shall- stand, in the light of atructed concerning ways and means of ^ Vteturer. AU of which leads one to re-- gerrative party thrôugteits gloomy linyi

When Cobden and Bright were arous- Jones, manager of tte Canadian Bank our multitude of declarations for arbi- preventing diseaseif they are not taught Sneaking of that “emergency” It has ^ wlth pe*Tet the failure of the agita- ot adversity, turned down, now that it
tog England against the Corn Laws, the of Commerce to that city, My. Botsford «ration and pease, discredited, dishon- il0W to dispose of waste to houses, end been six weeks since ParBament refused tfen ,or 8 4*7llght sa7leg movement In
latter tried to picture very vividly the of the Royal Bank, and Mr.. Ashe Of the ored, hypocrites, with the fair name of tt sanitary nàee me not inculcated in the to pate tile Boiden- Navy Bill, yet Fre- May nntU Nevembeitii frfea^1 to the p“rty; and who. n
conditions of those whose income was Union Bank, stoutly dispute his asser- America blackened, with the self-respect m$nds of children. mier Borden has giiren no sign of ful- ^ ^ to ^ earlicr and withstanding the fact that they are he-
not sufficient to keep up their health tions, and declare that Canadian ÿiupie- of Americans gone, with the influence \ health inspector for our schools is flllfcgg his pledge to appeal to the people. 8e1 UP earlier. By mating it the common ing kept in office, would vote against t .*
and working efficiency. He said: “I ipahbonds, especiatiy those of the Best, of Amerida for advance along the path- ope of the needs of the dty at present. The government. Is afraid. hifcit we could reUeve the practice from «w^in^with t
have often tried to picture to myself are sound investments "ted very way of progress and civilization, an- in recent years an Increasing amount of - A * * any suggestion of herdéhlp or toconvéni- H..V are doing now—working against the
what faming is, but the human mind A attractive at present prices. The nuUed, dishonored and dAgraced.”"' The attention has been given to thA import- _ A ^et'he,. tbf\ ot «tee,-and the extra hours of sunlight we pa]:ty
lot capable of drawing any forms, any London Financial News tells the strength and enthusiasm of such protests ant question in the United . States and aoctefeller*"» rose^ttll efionM enjoy Would make life ail the These are our sentiments, and

- iceiie, that will realise the horrors of British investors to pay little attention against national sfiatp-dealing is nearly Europe, Among the Canadian cities, Eted* N. Y. Evening P^st. > * ' m6ro worth Uving. The plte A so cheap prepared rostand or fall by them,
starvation. The men who made the to the advice offered by the Canadian always effective in keeping a natAffi in Vaneouter stands out for Its effective or- . . ted so simple that few people can be to-
Corn Laws are totally ignorant of what Northern representative, aqd says that, a straighter path than would be trai gfhteation. In Norway an* Sweden chil- v. t n„hah|v R„„t.rd duced take interest in It—yeti There
it means. The agricultural laborers all things considered* there’ seem to be versed by the average individual within dren,*re regularly examined and those bound to have his fling ** 80 much mer,t m however, that it
know something of it in some counties, few .sounder securities in the financial its bounds. needing it are provided with medicine . ,„• * * ia bound to wih in time.

' and there are hand-loom weavers in world than the bonds and debentures If international morality to yet on a and tonics free of charge. In Belgium After all, great men, when they try, /chicken, salad served in green pepper
. Lancashire who know what it is. I Saw of Canadian municipalities. low plane it is because it to recent and medical inspection If regular and have little cftleülty in moving about as |hriU A very attractive, and the pepper
l tbq other-i*gt\t late at night, a tight ia It A intimated ia some quarters that* undeveloped. It A a mistake to suppose thorough ia most scbooA. For example, other people do. Only, one person la gives the salad an excellent flavor,
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It A a common view today that the Sir William Mackenzie, president of

~ - rasftisdsa stsr
But it might much more reasonably be William has been advised to inform his 
argued that these traits, so far as they friend that next time, before speaking, 
exist, are more the effect than the cause he should think of the harm such ill- 
of poverty. It A only a small portion of considered observations are likely to do 
the poor who are taxy, shiftless, vicious; to the country to the prosperity of which 
the great majority of them would gladly hA own fortunes «e so deeply invoked, 
throw the shuttle or spin in the loom Mr. Home-Payne’S speech was an un-' 
until midnight if in this way there was jfist assault on the creàit of Canadian 
a reasonable hope of shunning depend- borrowers, and was- manifestly absurd, 
ence and degradation. j The municipal borrowings of the Do-

There might be some excuse for thej mi„ion have been relatively large during 
indifference with whicK the average the test few years, but, excepting those 
man regards poverty today if the ef- „f a few westpm towns, no larger than 
fects of poverty could be Confined to was Warranted by the actual expansion 
tte poor. But society to general is the Qf business. Canada A full of ambi- 
chtef sufferer. By poverty among sonie tion, as a young a^rich country should 
there is brought about, to a greater or be, and doubtiesa the feeling of uncer- 
less degree, a general degradation of the tatoty or suspense to the money market 
community. Being under nourished thA j* a temporary thing. Indeed some 
class lack energy, physical, intellectual good judges are now saying that the 
and moral. They get far less from the end 0f the period of tight money to com- 
IsY and its administration, from, the i„g sooner than was anticipated a Month 
schools, the church and public libraries, 
than the classes more capable of self- 
assertion. The lack of adequate food, 
clothing and housing, always implies 
other lacks, chief among which are poor 
early training and education, and a gen
eral lack of social opportunity. If the 
children of the poor were given the 
right Start to Hfe, they would, to most 
cases, develop the intelligence, initiative, 
self-control and power of organisation 
which would enable them to look out for 
their own interests when they are ma-
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ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1918.

SENATOR ELLIS.
tore.St. John loses another distinguished 

and widely esteemed citizen by the death 
of Senator John V. tills, editor of the 
Globe, which took place Thursday. 

While Mr. Mte had been failing tor

A large amount of the poverty to thA 
country today and to all countries to 
wholly unnpecessary. A society -Which 
has a true social consciousness, would 
feel the same anxiety, and display the

erty* as fa displayed pew ÿhen 
member of i family falls 111. But almost 
the only attention we have really given 
to the problem is the doleing out of 
contemptuous and unbrotherly alms. If 
men felt that free gifts would wipe out 
poverty it would no doubt be wiped out 
at once; but gifts only complicate the 
problem. The only way a man can be 
helped A by putting Mm to a position 
to which he Can. help Mmself. The ra
tional remedy for poverty is that or
ganization which has for Its aim the con
trol of thdse conditions which lead peo
ple into poverty and prevent their get
ting out Professor Patten to his book, 
The New Basis of Civilisation, says: 
“Our children’s children may learn with 
amazement how we thought it a natural 
social phenomenon that men should die 
in their prime, leaving wives and chil
dren to terror of want; that accidents 
should make an army of trained de
pendents; that there should not be 
enough houses tor workers; and that 
epidemics should sweep away multitudes 
as autumn fnAta sweep away summer 
.insects.”

many

thatn hA end was \ 
death even at hto advanced age, after a 
life of steady Industry and -usefulness, 
will cause a shock throughout the great 
circle of hA acquaintances and among all 
who knew him personally or by reputa
tion as a legislator or as a Journalist.

For a much longer time than faUs to 
the lot of most newspaper men, Sen
ator tills had - edited and directed the 
policy of hA own journal, and for many 
years he has teen one of the oldest and 
best known, of Canadian writers for the 
press. A man of :marked independence 
of thought, a dote student of affairs, a 
wide and thoughtful "reader, Mr. Ellis 
exercised in Ms d»? no little influence 

- upon the views and-thoughts of others, 
hnt he did not hesitate to continue on 
Ms own way if he found that some re
fused to follow. When convinced of the 
soundness of hA own opinions he neither 
readily abandoned them nor gave over 
their public advocacy.

Beginning as a lad in a printing shop, 
_/he spent almost his entire life in and 

about a newspaper office^ but during hA 
mature years he took an active part to 
public affairs in the House of Commons 
and the Senate, and during the political 
campaigns which hA party conducted he 
was an active and vigorous exponent of 
hA political views. Of late years he had 
drifted somewhat out "of line with the 
Literal party, and time, apparently, had 
-somewhat modified hA earlier viCwS 
with respect to the future political de
velopment and course of the Dominion; 
hnt always it could he said of him that 
he set forth his opinions with modera
tion if with persistence.

He was a friend of many, good 
causes, and never hesitated to give gen
erously from hA private purse to further 
them. He was » conspicuous figure to 
Masonic circles, and was held in high 
rsteem by the members of that order. A 
man of dignity and of benevolent ap
pearance, the figufe of Mr. Ellis has. been 
ene familiar in the streets of St. John

t of hto

one

versities for en

i»

L

war andlor nearly half-a-century, and It to no 
tommonplace to say that the citizens, 
imong whom.be was active and respect
ed -so’ long, will miss Mm greatly' and 
will mourn his death sincerely. The 
surviving members of his family will 

-have to their hour of sharp bereavement 
a great outpouring of respectful public 
sympathy.

THE LONG FIGHT AGAINST 
" POVERTY.
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Expected

Month

Republicai 
Any Intel

Obsi

any Amend) 
Offered to 
But the Sta 
DM a Unit 
Opposition.

Washington, July 1 
the Underwood-Simon 
bill, With its lengthy 
reduced rates on all co 
new system of ad v 
specific rates will act: 
senate next Wednesda

On Monday, liowevé 
sault on the Democrat 
made by Senator Mc^ 
Dakota, who will spe; 
ture schedule. The I 
agreed that he should 
ahead of the formal 
he is obliged to leave 
day night.

Chairman Simmons, 
Democrats at the fins 
day, said he thought 
concluded in five wi 
Smoot, of the minor 
Mra, declaring that th 
no intention of purpoi 
debate. i
Republicans Not a U

There probably wil 
reports by Senators 
Lodge, McCumber, G< 
and a separate report 1 
lette, who has had s 
at work On the bill, ■ 
amendments that wil 
tically a new measure

Senator Smoot is 
Wool schedule which i 
mit as an amendment

Senator Simmons wi 
report and make the 
for the Democrats ai 
tion. During consider 
nre Senator Williams 
charge of the debate 
and Senator Penrose 
can*.'

As. 'reported to tin 
contained comparative 
from that which we 
weeks ago to the Dem 
the finance committee1 
these were a few chai 
the free listing of an' 
kets, costing less thai 
pound, cast iron pipes 
tion, raw furs, gunpc 
pther commodities, sw 
of articles free-listed 
previously and the al 
the house bill.

One amendment no 
nounced makes zinc- 
kinds dutiable at 12'/ 
crease from 10 per ce 
bill. The amendment 
all importations of sir 
duties shall be estima 
entry and a bond gix 
amount of the estimai 
porting the ores to s 
tog establishments, w 
assayed by agents o 
■nd import duties liqi 
officers. *

Another amenâmes 
because of changing t 
“ary 1, 1918, to Ma 
which 'incomes shall 
the ipcome tax for 1 
▼ides thfit the excise 
one per cent shall in 
months of January a

The income tax coi 
for these months bet 

. not ^become législatif

The cotton futures, 
tenth of a cent per; 
fa the bill as a specie 
this tax it is- expect 
will derive some rei 
sanguine supporters j 
the tax will entirely 
gambling m cotton f
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Toronto, July nil

*"’2?the »?“ of ni 
of this province in tj 
ta agriculture, passed 
Parilament upon the] 
toendation of Dr. C. 1 
deputy minister of J 
tarlo. In accordance j 
Jrf the act, the monej 
to the provincial gd 
penditure on the con 

Following consider] 
▼facial government n 
to utlhze the larger p] 
this, year in amplifying 
toahent the summer! 
at the Guelph Agricd 

For this purpose 
i education and agrict 

' log to holding course™ 
Separate school teachs 
taparate school ind 
teachers of natural 1 
schools and collegiate 

In order to stimula 
branch of educational] 
Partaient has decide* 
tateol board employid 
“ed in agriculture, 2 

and an annual gl 
the work to carried J 
year, while the teach] 
supplemented by al
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